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| GRAB cur {

oy 0s 0 or ose | | ? AND 9:00 P. M. T H EATR E HOLIDAYSMillersville Satur. "77 a el]I — 6.8.10 P.M. 8 Wie |

1 €rsv € atur, 5 eos [ 5 Mount Joy, Pa. rs | {
| In the Junior Chamber of Com- 3 | FN 1

| merce basketball tournament Mt FRIDAY—SATURDAY, APRIL 1 - 2

Joy qualified for the final by de- { GREGORY PECK — ANNE BAXTER -in-

9 feating RCA by a score of 68 to 57 ) 1 Sk

Zink led the scoring with 25 points bb
with Libhart and Breneman run- Yel ow y a

nersup. |=  
 
 

Sole. dor : EXPERT MONDAY, APRIL 4 fam
The Mt. Joy High School varsity ROBERT LO Y in “SHEP COMES HOME"

ship wa layed on Edward Hand : .tp was ployed onBbvad Lancaster County cos wan cprwunWatch Repairing Ts
and with Mount Joy’ Ace Zink, Monday, April 4th, with a match: 8 » te. ih ”

{ | on the sidelines due to an injury : with the Manheim Borough team on CLYDE TRIPPLE ROBERT TAYLOR “In SECRET LAND

* lour lads gave Millersville a bad the Mt. Joy courts. 12 West Main Street First Featuke 6:45 P. M.
scare. Hershey's Store Bldg,

MOUNT JOY, PA
—BY— We led at half time 27-22 but the 1-13-3 mo. TUESDAY. APRIL 5

A WISE OWLidperioda Se 8by ° C. y. GBs = = LARRY PARKS — MARGUERITE Ap -in-
In the fourth and final period our . ” bh 9

<= Mount Jov High School pr Calla

The final game for the champion-

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be cautious tomorrow! Don’t team came back strong but lost 55

 

 

 

 

 

kick any hats with bricks under .59, 122 South Barbara Street James P, Haus, Agent 1
them, or try to pick up a wallet Millersville ‘retained the MOUNT JOY, PA. Phone 3-5711 WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, APRIL 6 - 7

attached to a string, orI ok for “| pionship which it won last year. » ROOFING — SPOUTING | Cor. Jacob & Mount Joy Sts. 5 . ;hole in your sock thatint there| y= Ap ri | 2 1 04 0 SHEET METAL WORK MARJORIE MAIN — DONALD O'CONNOR -in- |
or rush to wash a dirty face tha Kramer F . 1 6 14 9 ROOF PAINTING «9 .y . “99 i

is spotless, cr, or, or Anyhow Filling F . 0 0 0 “Feudin A Fussin and A Fightin 4   TOR. cages it's Ail Fools Day. |B Falk C oo... 10 3 23 PHONES: .don't, cause it's April Fools Day. Bt & it pg ; : ® Mt. Joy 3-4081 Etown 928RY Dr.H.C.Killheffer

WESTERN CHORUS Optometrist
Levan G 0 1

1A small chap on Donegal Street, Neff F 9 I In

just suffered a huge disappoint- Kendig G ol 0 2 GUEST CONDUCTOR ik MR. ARTHUR JONES MANHEIM 4: AM E MN I & HH T
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E  i : bs has 9 Simmons C . 0 0 0 163 S. Charlotte St,

aL bis Ife Ie 1d heard irector of Choral Groups at West State Teachers Colle : Telephone 137.R BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
a great deal about his cousin Peter Totals 23 1 59 Mixed Chorus ewin Mon, & Wednes. 9.5:80

but had never met him. So my Joy Legion 6G Fl M| pusic Berton, = Kl Tues. Fri. Sat. 7:9 P.M. I Every Wednesday Night
when he learned that Peter was |Libhart F 16 5 re 3 io emr

HE RYE... a. Waring Arr. Tues Fri, Sat, EVERYONE WELCOMEcoming for a visit, he was over- |Fellenbaum FP verre 3 1 1 COM ROUGH 1T ® ' 0:30-1700.2.0 Poon:

joyed. But when his cousin ar- Menninger c. Zo : AM OVILIA .... Cr) «cee... Lehar - Childe aC Ines ELIZABETHTOWN! —AT—al Crider G . rae { Air ia
16 E. High St.
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sm om. em p04 4d Gai Gr AMERICAN LEGIONhim and burst into tears. “I C «0 0 8 IETS DANCE Howortt Sleplions |though that Peter was a rabbit,” | Conrad G 2 : WHENDY IS D Lr dl Katcher 1. es po i‘ POST NO. 185
he wailed——That is a dirty trick | Shupp C wz0 DONE = \ Hein che Lawrence HOW ARE YOUR SHOES ? MOUNT JOY, PA.

to play on a guy so near Easter. | Tole... ID 17 si a Boys Chorus | DON'T WAIT TOO LONG

cae A oii: ROADWAYS ... simon Jomo BRING THEM IN.
In our modest Men | MILLERSVILLE.. 11 11 20 1750 DE GOSPEL TRAIN ol a os iat Coin x TRare like tlie Steel girders of a sky- ReeT Joy 5 14 8 2055 Mixed Chorus | NEW AND USED City Shoe Repairing Co. MOUNT JOY
4 —th ts d € erees, 5 Borger. 5 avi <41U4 Lo

rot oe morro) dee in ois Mil PE American Legione ~ AT TY . tONE WORLD Hert « Wilson | FOR IMMEDIATE
I times think that | DELIVERYsometimes th 1at our pub- 3 ny oR { :

lic schools are all for naught. Our| een ALL COUNTY BAND f Convert your treadle sewing Beer! Call 3.4189
most recent eXample was a young | MOUNT JOY TOWN‘A’ LEAGUE GUEST 'ONDUJCTOR . Fred Cardin | machine into a portable or con-
i her : So 5 2 : [§ sole. Repairs for All makes: of For Home Deliveryi oetefc 8 | rial (gs | FRIDAY — SUNDAYsecretary. When she was asked, funk FG SG TG TI 136th FIELD AR Dt ARCH WACKER 7

bid I 3 \RT \RCH 3 ; SPRENGER 9:00 TO 1:00 5
during the interview, if her punc- Frey Cie 12 28 176 573 THE1TALLIAN IN al YVERTURE mn | We pick up and deliver any=- VALLEY FORGE 8:00 TO 12:00
tuation was good, she hastily re- Bovis cee I= 3 i i “om wi 4 arn . I | where. We buy used Singers. Pn ; S Kk’ h
plied: “I've never been late to ERYRi] ome ad Ri 3s i HERBERT'S1. > TRIUMPHAL MARCH ...... Boyer Rotuingmotu . tar S Orc estra
work in my life"—See what I ... 0 191 174 152 517 HANSEL AND ( | THREE GUYS AND A GAL
mean? | remmt somes MUSICAL ¥YOUTH vaRecw0,Enck | ° ° Victor J. Schmoll

Totals .. 847 899 864 2610 yrprey) FOTION gi ey weDigiito MEMBERS ONLY
: Bennett's YG S66 TG MT. > Bot UN ............ Leidzen - Rodgers | SEWING MACHINE SALES OPEN UNTIL 9 ®. MAfter a great deal of research and Hopple ........ 167 BUFFALO AND SERVICE - mM.

experiments, cne of the “boys’ at|g Brown .. 013 MANHAT ps Drive In For Curb Service |

Chet's decided that—Some people Kinsey ......... 165 siya L gl danas OOUSOE | Phone 216) 111 N. Market St. |
can drink just as well sittin’ down | Spangler ..... 157 ONWARD CHRISTIAN S 0S . Simeone - Sullivan | Elizabethtown, Penna. .
as they can standin up. But the Bennett ........ 198 oi ( \ ) 11-24-tf uality Meats |

most cannot stand up so well af-|0 895 996 977 2868 a SE.
i

ter they have been drinkin’ sittin’ avi fl

down as they can sit after drinkin’ Barnhart's FG SG TG TL A FULLLLINE OF

standin’ up.---I Think he's got Schneide . 165 169 154 488 |

sompin’ there. Anders 167 160 180 507 i i
Pennel "o . 200 156 180 537 { !
Reinhold : 162 174 167 503 |

Almost sent a special delivery Barnhart ..... 191 193 183 567 Fruits & Yogi,

air mail letter to Jimmy Markley Tosa wd rm tmp | |
i OE Sal. : fur- fotals ....... 886 852 864 2602in Texas to get an emergency fur Kroider's FG SG TG TL ’ |

lough, to come home and put the Boozer 177 175 177 529
ed dl et! inewlicense tags on the station wa- H. Brown 171 164 187 525 | |

gon. But, I struggled along and A. Geltmacher ..201 225 178 604 West Main St.. Mt. Joy| Auto Check-up Means Safety { ( |

did it myself, but I know it's not 176 184 154 514 il

as good a job as he'd do 192 177 136 505 i Check These Before You Go:
: . : ‘ —— -—

|
| !Hey, Jim, It's time to mow grass!| ....... 917 928 832 2677

LOOK WHAT ly 3 ERARES A > | |ee. | © STARTER * MOTOR  *® WHEELS
|

A Junior gir] was preparing

a History quiz, and to the new«+ Landisv’e Firemen

student across the aisle, she

“Does your history give vyA (From page 1)

much trouble?” The student re- | men purchased an adjacent proper-

plied: “No. I don’t think anyone ty. Lest Fail, they completed the

around here has found out about clearing of trees and stumps from

it."--Boy! Was she surprised? a former epple orchard on the

® LIGHTS ®* IGNITION BATTERY

VAN’S Servicenter
EE —

YOU CAN

NOW GET IN
 

 

George's wife aged ten years t step in the project is grad-

and got 100 new white hairs on ing and filling the entire area

Monday when while dressing ‘fe where the park and parking lot is

suddenly left out a blood-curdling | to be located Landscaping of the

yell: “Help! The laundry made a | area so is contemplated.
mistake and sent me the wrong| The purchased property includes

shirt, The collar is so tight I{a frame dwelling which someday

can hardly breathe.” Upon close | will ke torn down to complete the

investigation, his wife said: “No, park project, Dombach said.

that’s your shirt all right, but you “Housing being in the state that

have your head through a butten- it is,” Dcmbach declared, “we did

ole, vou numb-skull.” not feel justified in tearing the

house down However, we plan

AUI0MAT C mmm iki |

HEATING!

 

naRD cOAL |

STOKER-BOILER
NOW ON DISPLAY

at yourlocal

Sheppard Dealer

  

There is some terrific early fish te fill and grade up to it for the
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stories floating on the breeze. How present.”

se fellows do spi arns Two fireplaces and tw aviliongthose fellows do spin yarn wo fireplace nd two pavilions COMPLETE OF

will be erected in the park. A   

 

   

 

            

 

  

  

 

 

   

   

   

  

 

          

There is a business man down- garage from the purchased prop- | bY p50) . oe ; Sri i

town who absolutely insists that! erty also will be moved to the POY ar- A Only Sheppard Diesel Tractors For Do Sorte Te Nl

the men he hires are married. A park area or use as a too] shed, he 4 ; “ suggest at you bank |

bit curious as to this stipulation, I said. OT Tractors offer these Money Saving Features eo NO FURNACE TENDING early in the day and Ww
inquired: “Why would you ra- Much of the work, completed to Lower Operating Costs.~-Amazing fuel eo NO FUEL SHORMA early in the week. Try
th h ried men work f izte 1 been d by firemen on 9 9 9 <0 vp: 19 y Uler have married 1 Kk lor date has been dcne by firemen ( 75%, are made possible by Sheppard Diesel Tractors. Th 0 avol sak 5 ¢ Ulyou than bachelors?” “Well,” ex- (a volunteer basis. Use of much spa. A powerful 3 bottom start and operate on ordinary furnace oil (#2, #3, #4). wy eo FAR LOWER FUEL BILLS ak Th Yor i to avoid peak days and
plained the boss, “married men do construction equipment also has 3 AOW== sr for working all types of small hourly consumption of this economical fuel sets & new o CLEAN, STEADY HEAT peak hours. For instance, the latter part of

not seem to get so upset when I | been donated to the project, the diesel tracte py a rugged 3 cylinder standard for low-cost tractor operation that resuits in extra v ‘ the week and around the 1st and 15th of | |
yell at them.” —I never thought of company head stated. soil. Dive 3 Electric push-button farm profits for every day's work. o YEAR ROUND HOT WATER each month, the noon hour and just before |

that! | Both the firemen and their La- Sheppard Dies L Al REMARKABLY LOW COST : : : (ihat! le ; ang € a TG aver Maintenance Costs.—Sheppard's full-diesel operse closing are the busiest periods. And you dil
——— dies Auxiliary have ccoperate mn Hm tion eliminates an electrical ignition system, carburetor d Mall . . : {ST 2 bottom, 9 ystem, a carburetor an coupon for surprising feels 3s i

There was a young maid frcm Iran | holding various activities, such as 2 PLOW—=5D2. The Wiifered. Live spark plugs. As every farmer well knows, these parts are the 26 the Wagner Stekor-Boiler Umis canalways save time by banking by mail. Hi

Who said, “If I possibly can | suppers and festivals,.to pay for full diesel tractor £8. independent Mest cause of expensive repairs and costly delays fl]

Ill go to college, the truck and other property im- power take:off opera nal hydraulic gee construction with the finest materials . . , finished to H. S.'Meckley & Sons THE it
re > dge roveme e h eve 7 ctor motion. Optio ) ; ery close tolerances , , , means hundreds of extra hours of 18 W. Main St., Mt. Joy, Pa. / 0sTo get some knowledge, provements. One such event was of tra Ferguson, Jeep Of any dependoble operation between major overhauls ' i is | {f

Bui, mostly I'm after-a man’ & Yecen) dinner which drew Tilt. uses Ford, SE implements. i rdroshodtheYom J&NATIONAL MOUNTJOYyy, | i/ISE | 450 persons at $1.50 each. her 3 point (lA WISE OWL

|

450 persons at $1.50 each othe by the small: ams ; SmMOUNT JOY, PA. fitI. ntAArr. 1 pLOW~—SD1. Powered y OLED 4 . pe? (
: : i RE a AIR-CC § : : )

AM. LEGION TEAM AT | Subscribe for the Bulletin. liesel engine built. / 5 ADDRESS !est dies te’ line of 208 E. MAIN STREET MOUN /, PA, {MAYTOWN, REORGANIZED for easy maintenance. Comple ®off. | rd UNT JOY, Mm ! 2 ; . } : i

Strengthened by the return of proved ball club this year. : implements. Handy power i S M \ 4 fl
three veteran outfielders, two in- | The Maytown Legion nine was There's a job for it 08 every vs Us 8 By Ns i

: the.

|

city 3 . Your local Sheppard dealer will be glad :fielders and three pitchers, ‘the a member of the city and county large or small. PPO e gle : .
Maytown Legion nine is being re- league. Practice sessions are now : wer ny you may have, 17. Main, Street << : fl
organized for the 1949 season and scheduled to start April 3rd on the ag day. Phone 3-5983 . >InIN uNIONTHERE 1s STRENGTH| { | i i
managers Bostic and Armold are ] new Legion diamo nd and any cans- . 12-9-3mo. | 3 A

looking forwerd to a much im- didates are invited to report there.’ Patronize Bulletin advertise — Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 5 V2 
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